BILLS DEAD AS HE FINISHES SERMON

DUDLEY BUCK, WELL KNOWN
COMPOSER, DEAD AT 70
Organist Who Won International Reputation with "The
Light of Asia," "Golden Legend," and "Desert,"
Suspended to Heart Disease.

Dudley Buck, an organist and a composer of considerable reputation, passed away at his home in New York City on Wednesday. He was 70 years old and had been in poor health for some time.

Buck was born in New York City and studied music at an early age. He later became a professional organist and was known for his compositions, which included "The Light of Asia," "Golden Legend," and "Desert." He was also a member of the New York Symphony Orchestra.

Funeral services were held at the church in New York City on Thursday. Buck is survived by his wife and two children.

WIFE PLAYS 'DEAD';
HE MARRIES NO. 2
Mrs. Horace, Pretending to Kill Life
Returns to Five Weeks to Find
Husband Dead.

Mrs. Horace, who had pretended to kill her husband and return to him after five weeks, was found dead on Wednesday. Horace had been reported missing by his wife and was later found to be dead in his home.

A detectable substance was found in the room where Horace had been last seen. Mrs. Horace had earlier stated that she had killed her husband in a fit of rage.

Suffragist Speakers Win Meeting of Girl Strikers

Mrs. Loebinger and Miss Murphy invade gathering
and tell Necktie Workers That Only Women's
Votes Will Give What They Ask.

Suffragist speakers addressed a meeting of girl strikers on Wednesday. They told the strikers that only women's votes would give them what they asked for.

The speakers were Mrs. Loebinger and Miss Murphy, who are active in the women's suffrage movement. They discussed the need for women's suffrage and the importance of voting for women's rights.

FIVE KILLED IN RAILROAD CRASHES

Three Most Deaths in New Brunswick
Collision, One in Illinois, An¬
terior in Washington.

Four Victims Are Trainmen
With Young Woman among Ranks of Engineers Reported from
New York.

Great Britain's Yest Railway Record

Passengers were killed in a collision between a passenger train and a freight train on the Great Britain's Yest Railway. Four passengers were killed and several others were injured.

COURT HALTS ROW
OF MEN FROM CORRUS

John P. Hayes, of Suburban Baseball, Prevent Organization from Selling Beer. 

A court ordered a halt to the sale of beer by a Prevent Organization in the town of Corrus. The organization had been selling beer in defiance of a local prohibition law.

CRASH ON BRIDGE
INJURES TWO MEN

Woman and Man of Municipal
Car Hurt Severely in Brax¬
th Collision. 

A woman and a man were injured in a collision on the bridge. They were riding in a municipal car at the time of the accident.

Abandons Hope to Save Cozzens

Only Thirty-Five of the Ninety Per
To Be Prevented Have Been
Excluded Thus Far.

A decision was made to abandon hope of saving Cozzens, who had been excluded from the Prevent organization. Only thirty-five of the ninety per cent had been excluded.

THE CHARM
OF ASSOCIATION

The sun-warmed corner of an
old panelled Living Room
in Thomas Hardy's Wessex—
the gate-legged table of shining oak,
its polished surface studded with a score of generations—the sub¬
nominal ticking of the "bracket"
timewatch in its inlaid case—the
comforting appeal of the capacious
"ear" chair.

There are among the pleasurable associations recalled by our replicas of old English Oak, Walnut and Mahogany furniture.

THE GRAND RAPIDS
FURNITURE COMPANY
(Incorporated)

34 and 36 West 32d Street
Between Broadway and Fifth Avenue

Do your grands sell?

If you're wondering about your puppies, call Dr. Lyon's Perfect Tooth Powder.

Elgin

SCHOOL days are the days when most of the important habits are formed. Teach your children the daily care of their teeth with Dr. Lyon's Perfect Tooth Powder.

Dr. Lyon's Perfect Tooth Powder

They will want to use it, and then, only then, will you find it. It cleanses, preserves and benefits the teeth and gives purity and fragrance to the breath.

Elgin

This belief prevailed among her friends and as an added inducement will furnish subscribers with news of general interest In Brooklyn, his work was looked upon as a great boon to the community. Teach your children the daily care of their teeth with Dr. Lyon's Perfect Tooth Powder.

The new company was incorporated with capital of $100,000, and Mr. Payson was named as president.

The telephone is a wonderful instrument, and as a weapon for the promotion of public opinion it has no superior. The telephone is to-day the voice of the people, the mouthpiece of the newspaper, the herald of the great war of to-morrow.

Heralded by Harry Whitney, the first telephone newspaper of the world over who is to-morrow and should return to her parents. The latter had been intended.

In the New York World, a telephone newspaper, Mr. Payson is to-day the voice of the people, the mouthpiece of the newspaper, the herald of the great war of to-morrow.

In Great Britain's Yest Railway Record, the telephone is heralded by Harry Whitney, the first telephone newspaper of the world over.

In the New York World, a telephone newspaper, Mr. Payson is heralded by Harry Whitney, the first telephone newspaper of the world over.

In the New York World, a telephone newspaper, Mr. Payson is heralded by Harry Whitney, the first telephone newspaper of the world over.

In the New York World, a telephone newspaper, Mr. Payson is heralded by Harry Whitney, the first telephone newspaper of the world over.

In the New York World, a telephone newspaper, Mr. Payson is heralded by Harry Whitney, the first telephone newspaper of the world over.

In the New York World, a telephone newspaper, Mr. Payson is heralded by Harry Whitney, the first telephone newspaper of the world over.

In the New York World, a telephone newspaper, Mr. Payson is heralded by Harry Whitney, the first telephone newspaper of the world over.